may stop to think (cogita cute), but occasion ally forge t to start again. ' Perhaps it's beca use we are subj ected to what Snclso n 4 described as a n ideological immune sys tem whe re 'educated, intellige nt, and successful adults rarely change their most fundamental pres uppositions'.
The American Boa rd of Orthodontics) is still concerned with prope r fit of a ll teeth (including second molars) /' however, as interest in early treatment became de TigueuT, this necessitated extremely long treatments until these teeth erupted . Cou ld it be that we've focused so much on early treatme nt that the bas ics of fitting tee th together h as become a n afte rthought ? When comparing treatment res ults of patients trea ted by orthodontists versus those completed by ge neral dentists (using the ABO index) the specialists' res ults we re significantly be tter; es pecially in terms of poste ri or occlu sio n. 7 In fac t, pa ti e nts a ppea r twice as like ly to rece iv e board-qu a lity tre a tm e nt by a spec ia li st. 7 Unfortunate ly, it h as a lso been reported th a t ma n y patients never e xpe ri e n ce a bracket on the ir second molars)· H nor the effects of a wire tha t 'fills' the brac ket slot. 9 This begs the questio n, wh y would yo u buy a specific bracket prescription if you neve r use the properties of what you're paying for? Andrews 10 sta ted tha t, 'As a teacher, I find it interes ting how unconcerned some orthodontists are abo ut the design fea tures of the ap pliance they use' and Sernetz ll noted, 'For the orthodontic manufacturer, it is always amaz ing to see how non-c ritical the practiti one r can be'.
There appears to be more concern for appliances than science. Slick brochures and proprietary newsle tters cross o ur des ks each day, fl ashing expensive magic braces and special light wires, recommending that we fl ap gums, c ut holes in bone, or carve-up the tee th, all promising 'braces treatment in on ly 6-12 months 2 and with no wire-bending'; 9 all with no repo rts of effic acy o r long-term stability. In stark co ntras t, it has also been recommended that we treat early and often , in the hope of doing good things for small children, despite the fact that this often requires longe r, more expensive, and Inostl y redundant treatments. Perhaps the intent is to reta in patients in prac tice rath er than retain proper alignment of their tee th? 12 Certainly, after examining resea rch results from the pas t two decades, 3.13-16 it seems apparent that the ro utine use of early treatment has bee n a blind evolutionary path in the continuing development of an already mature specialty. In contras t, detrac tors have bee n overheard saying, 'Oh , that's what you ge t for listening to academics; they just don't want to learn'. Conseq uently, there appears to be a fund amental conflict between science and the fiduciary responsibilities of entrepre ne urs l7 th at has no thing to do with the quality, cos t, or duration of a patient's treatment. That's the problem with mixing business and science .
Turpin l8 correctly pred icted many of our prese nt concerns, 'It is o ur business as dentists to clarify and prioriti ze for our patients 'vvhat they need for longterm wellbeing. How long will it be before we are subjected to the wants of our patients, based on (newspaperI 7, television l9 , or internet 2 . 9 . 2o advertising) that has the ability to make every good thing seem as simple as securing a cold Pepsi?' For example, what's the difference between mutilating enamel between anterior teeth to fix crowded and rotated teeth with braces,2 plas tic retainers or by simply filling in those same gaps with bo nding ad hesive or blocks of por-celain (i .e. so -called 'instant orthodontics')? Do we simply bend to whims of the patient without providing proper informed consent and careful consideration of the long-term consequences? Should q uality of care be 'close enough' fo r country mu sic o r precise enough fo r Prokofiev? Tuncay21 once stated, 'The problem with much of the unorthodox o rthodontic treatment provided is more se rious: The susceptible patients are diverted and never make it to effective conventional care'.
It is rather curious when ardent followers of particular treatment 'philosophies' argue fervently about the significance of frac tions of millimetres in condylar and/or bracket position, ye t, in the same breath, find it perfectly acceptable to sell straightening of just the 'billboard teeth'. Perhaps this is due, in part, to the fact that smart people believe weird things beca use they are skilled at defending beliefs they arrived at for nonsmart reasons. 22 An even more perplexing situ ation confronts today's orthodontic consumer as an abbreviated treatment to line-up just the front teeth with plastic aligners costs dramatically more compared to 2-3 years of cheaper, but more comprehensive, treatment required to achieve an ideal alignment of all teeth. Can we re ally do 'just about everything with plas tic aligners' ?23 If ever questioned, the party line is, 'Now if you want your teeth "really straight", we'll n eed to do mo re wo rk with o the r dev ices o r trea tmen t methods (like braces)'. Orthodontics is simple, it's just no t easy. 24 Anecdo tal case reports, often accompanied by a tes timonial from a 'happy patient', fl ashing straight, bleached teeth, are hardly impressive; especially when hope of long-term stability is flippantly discarded. This is especially unfortunate for patients, as they cannot even tell the difference between the results produced by specialists and general dentists just by looking at the social six. 7
Ackerman, Kean, and Ackerman 25 h ave recommended that orthodontists '(re-) define their role in the hea lth system and their societal role more accurately' and focus on patie nt' s de sires (i.e. 'individu al enhancement' of aes thetics within the marketing milieu of today's 'extreme makeover'). If that's our destiny, then let's at leas t be honest with o urselves and upfront with patients. Johnston 26 stated that, 'despite the inference that orthodontics may no t be a conventio nal health care service; it is, however, a service that is valuable, valued , and governed by the laws of biology'. If this isn't the case, then we need to brush away all the associated trappings such as rese arch, referred journals, and university-based residencies. Then perhaps we should embrace proprietaly27 trade schools and instead of attending postgraduate educational symposia, 17 we only need a few loosely organised sales meetings . J Ind Orthod Soc 2005; 38:63 -67 Inte rest ingly enough, today's sa les pitches beg importa nt questions like: Do 'tr ul y' light (so -called biocompatible) forces IS just fool the bone 29 and muscles into stable expansion? Are the osteocytes and sarcomeres perceptive en ough to ac tually tell the difference be twee n the types of brackets 28 or appliances pushing or tugging on the teeth?29 If, in fact, we're just 'uprighting' lower posterior teeth with Phase I expansion, 30 what happe ns later when we place a preadjusted appliance with 20-35 degrees of posterior lingual crown torque? Besides, expanded cases have consistently demonstrated more incisor crowding after retention than untreated controls,30-l2 and who selects 'no treatment' for patients with crowding anyway?
So if routine bimaxillary expansion in the mi xed dentition is little more than a 'prac tice manage ment decision (i.e. parents are said to demand it and younger kids are easier to treat) '30 and the results might be found to be 'about the same'30 as if it wasn't done, then the decision to expand becomes one of economics, 33 convenience (credo consolans ), and aes thetic outcome. But can we really pretend that expanded faces and smiles look n at ural that wide or profiles look better that 'full ' ?34.35 Does data exist to support any of the previous claims? 36-3S Unfortunately, we've also been told that 20 yea rs of experience and successful results outweigh the need for research 39 because if science applies clinically, it's an accident. 40 It's also been touted that you simply can't base a 'philosophy' of clinical treatment on the scientific literature. It may be a bitter pill for some, but scientific evidence is not just a theoretical nicety.
Although we have no universal acceptance of what constitutes 'straight' teeth, if the practitioner does not self-assess with mid-course progress records, evaluation of post-treatment records or even peer assessment of cases 1.7 then how can the orthodontist determine that they are consistently meeting, at the very least, their own interpretation of 'straight teeth'? If we never evaluate any obj ective criteria l .5.7 (i.e. outcomes assessment)' then we're simply back to using the number of case starts and patient satisfac tion surveys as a measure of clinical success, despite the possibility that suspect treatment methods may occasionally be in use,u
We are certainly driven to produce beautiful, stable, and healthy res ults and yes, a happy end-user. Yet there is another unusual dichotomy: the demand for orthodontics has never been higher, but patient compliance has never been lower. Consequently, we hope to find treatments that are highly effective and efficient, while trying to maintain satisfied consumers. It is a difficult balance to say the least. But just compromise a few times and eventually more than simple complacency sets in.
Ackerman 37 warned that the challenge facing orthodontists in the 21st century is the need to integrate the accrued scientific evidence into clinical orthodontic practice . Ismail and Bader 41 recommended that we 'should combine the patient's treatment needs and preferences with the best available scientific evidence, in conjunction with the dentist's clinical expertise'. H annapel and Johnston 42 have cautioned that 'the treatment plan is the patient's destiny and "regret" is the difference between what a patient gets and what he/she should h ave h ad, given the best available treatment' . It appears that reducing regret for both doctor and patient should be a significant goal of our profession al endeavors. Confucius said, The superior man seeks what is right; the inferior one, what is profitable'.43 Consequently, finding a balance, as an average man, would seem to be a reasonable goal. Unfortunately, that may be just plain bitter medicine for some of us. 2S 
S. Jay

